Assisting Providers With Incentive Programs (Pilot Program)
What is the CQM Reporting Tool?
The CRISP CAliPHR Tool is designed to give
Eligible Providers (EPs) and Hospitals (EHs)
the ability to meet the requirements of federal
and state incentive programs. The tool allows
providers to calculate and report clinical quality
measures (CQMs), which are tools used to ensure
that health care providers are delivering effective,
safe, and timely care to patients. Clinical data will
be transmitted from EPs and EHs to the CAliPHR
solution on an ongoing basis, and securely stored
for CQM calculation and reporting.

How Does It Work?
CAliPHR relies on incoming consolidated-clinical
document architecture (CCDA), or quality
reporting document architecture category 1
(QRDA 1) feeds from providers that participate.
These feeds are generated and sent by hospital’s,
health system’s or practice’s electronic health
records (EHR) and the clinical information is
stored in the CAliPHR’s clinical data repository.
The measure engine then utilizes this data to
calculate various CQMs. A QRDA 3 message
containing aggregated, de-identified data is
generated for reporting purposes. EPs and EHs
have access to a user portal that allows them to
view their respective measure results and patient
level data.

What are the Benefits of Participating in
the CQM Reporting Pilot?
{{ CQMs give a snapshot of a provider’s
performance over a period of time. This
information is useful for making the
necessary adjustments to improve the quality
of care.
{{ Practices and providers will be able to report
their CQMs for the Medicaid EHR Incentive
Program electronically through CAliPHR.
{{ The cost of implementing the interface
between a Medicaid practice and CRISP is
paid for by grant funds and use of the tool
will be free.
{{ Enable auto-subscribe function of the
Encounter Notification Service (ENS) in lieu of
creating monthly patient panels manually.

For more information and to sign up for

CRISP CQM Aligned
Population Health Reporting
Tool (CAliPHR)
contact Marc Falcone at 301.560.6999 x222 or
email Marc.Falcone@crisphealth.org.

